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THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS

Philly Hip Hop Group
The Roots to Perform

The Gala, presented every two years,
will feature works that are rarely
performed: compositions for eight
pianos and a good-natured musical spoof
FSU presents The Roots at 8 p.m. on
featuring faculty “playing” rubber hoses
Oct. 14, in the Cordts Center Main
and tubes
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are an
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Fanny
Witmer,
Betty
Jane
Phillips,
vocals) and ?uestlove (drums), The Roots
soon added Kamal (keyboard), Hub (bass Judith Wood, Chris McCabe, Jane Kobert
and Mark Steiner, piano; Brian Plitnik,
guitar) and Rahzel (beatboxing) and
earned themselves a respectable fan base trombone; Mark Gallagher, clarinet;
Steve McKnight, trumpet; Marissa Ulmer,
in Philadelphia.
French horn; Kristin BacchiocchiSince 2004, the brilliance of The
Roots is not that they are real musicians Stewart, flute; Ron Horner, marimba;
and Tim Powell, saxophone. Jonathan
or that they make insightful literary
Hodel and Karen Soderberg will sing.
references in their album titles, but the
All proceeds go toward Music Scholarshifts they constantly make, which make
ship funds. Contact Ellen Grolman for
them similar to time—always moving.
more information at x4117.
It’s the list of what the band has yet to
explore. The real secret in watching The
Roots progress is in what you think they
will do versus what they do. It’s the gap,
the space between things that they
bridge—tried/not tried, expected/
“Urinetown,” the musical, will open
unexpected—like the silence between
the 2006-2007 University Theatre Main
beats which make music.
Stage season. With music and lyrics by
Doors open at 7 p.m. Tickets are $5
Mark Hollmann and book and lyrics by
for students, $15 for the general public.
Greg Kotis, performances will take place
This event is sponsored by CES Concert
on Oct. 12, 13 and 14 at 7:30 p.m. and
Commission, Black Student Alliance and
Oct. 14 at 2 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Student Government Association.
Center’s Drama Theatre. Please note that
evening performances for the University
Theatre season now begin at 7:30 p.m.
Don’t let the title of this hit scare you
off! If you love musical theatre, possess
an off-beat sense of humor and have a
Music faculty members take to the
taste for something a bit daring, this
stage in Pealer Recital Hall at 3 p.m. on
show is for you. Inspired by the works of
Sunday, Oct. 15, to highlight their
Bertolt Brecht and Kurt Weill, this boydiverse talents. Tickets will be available
meets-girl romance takes place during a
at the door and are $5 for the general
revolutionary time in the near future
public and $3 for children under 16.

UT Presentation
of ‘Urinetown’ Continues

Music Dept. Mounts
Festive Faculty Gala
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when private toilets are banned and
water is worth its weight in gold. Love,
snarling evil, comic mayhem and a
relentless stream of puns all come
together to make “Urinetown” a witty,
irreverent and completely original play
that both satirizes and honors the rich
traditions of musical theatre, touching
on everything from “West Side Story” to
“Les Miserables.”
Tickets are $10 for the general public
and $5 for students. Season Discount
Flex Cards are also on sale until Oct. 14.
For $30 you receive four Main Stage
tickets—a $10 savings. Spread the
tickets throughout the Main Stage
season, or use all four tickets at one
show.
For reservations, call x7465 weekdays
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The box office
opens one hour prior to curtain. Group
discounts are available when booked in
advance.

Maryland Symphony
Returns to FSU
Residents of Allegany County have
much to look forward to during the fall:
the spectacular showcase of trees
changing color, cool, sunny days in the
mountains—and the annual performance
of Hagerstown’s
acclaimed Maryland
Symphony Orchestra, a concert that
draws classical music
enthusiasts from
throughout the
region.
Under the
exuberant
baton of
Elizabeth
music
director
and
Schulze
conductor Elizabeth
Schulze, the Maryland Symphony
Orchestra will perform its much-anticipated annual fall concert at 8 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 13, in the FSU Performing
Arts Center’s Pealer Recital Hall. The
performance, part of the ensemble’s
Silver Anniversary Season, features
guest artist and virtuoso violinist
Nicolas Kendall and includes three major
works by Shostakovich, Tchaikovsky and
Sibelius.
Co-presented with the Allegany Arts
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Council, the Maryland Symphony
Orchestra concert is a fall tradition that
is not to be missed! To purchase tickets
or for more information, call the FSU
Cultural Events Box Office at x3137 or
toll free at 1-866-TIXX-CES, or visit
online at ces.frostburg.edu.

Entertainment
Humor Healer Comedian
René Hicks to Perform
Comedian René Hicks will perform at
9 p.m. Friday, Oct. 13, in the Lane
University Center Alice R. Manicur
Assembly Hall.
Hicks is an internationally known
comedian who has performed at over
600 colleges. She is determined to use
her comedy to make a difference, using
comedy as a form of activism. Her goal
is always to provide entertainment that
is hilarious but also helps lead to the
breakdown of barriers that contribute to
social and cultural isolation and intolerance.
Before she was a comedian, inspirational speaker, cancer survivor and
humor healer, Hicks grew up as the
daughter of a Pentecostal preacher, was
a nationally ranked distance runner,
graduated college with a degree in
accounting and worked for one of the
largest international firms. Hicks
promotes the power of laughter as a
healing, coping, life enhancement and
enrichment tool.
This event is sponsored by FSU’s Black
Student Alliance, Residence Hall Association, SAFE Office and University Programming Council. For more information, call the Lane University Center
information desk at x4411.

Film
Int’l Films Continue
with ‘East-West’
FSU’s 2006-2007 International Film
Series continues at 7 p.m. Oct. 12 with
“East-West.” This film is free and open
to the public and is in French with
English subtitles. “East-West” follows
the struggle of a Russian emigrant living
in France with his young family as he
returns to Russia, only to be devastated
by Stalin’s newest campaign. For more
information, contact the Lane University
Center Information Desk at x4411.

Art
Five Artists Combine
Creativity in Exhibition
What happens when five distinct
artists combine their talents in a series
of creative collaborations? An exhibition
at FSU titled “In Violation of …”
intends to find out. Featuring both
individual and group works by Suzanne
Donazetti, Maggy Wagner, Dotti Heimert,

Larry Imes and Bob Corrigan, “In
Violation of …” will be on view through
Oct. 29 at the Stephanie Ann Roper
Gallery.
“Artists are generally quite solitary
when they work, and have full control
of the creative process,” explained group
spokesperson Donazetti. “When working
collaboratively, these general rules are
shattered. That’s why we titled our show
‘In Violation of…’”
In addition to five individual works
from each artist, the show features
several large pieces done in a group
fashion.
The Stephanie Ann Roper Gallery has
free admission and is open to the
public Sunday through Wednesday from
1 to 4 p.m. For information, call the
Department of Visual Arts at x4797.

Speakers
Bobby Petrocelli
Returns for 10th Year
Bobby Petrocelli will return to FSU to
present his motivational speech, “10
Seconds Can Change Your Life,” at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, in the Lane University Center Alice R. Manicur Assembly
Hall.
Petrocelli has traveled the country
sharing his inspirational message and
life experiences to motivate and empower crowds all over the United States.
The title of his speech comes from the
10 seconds that changed his own life:
the night he awoke to a drunken driver
who had driven a truck through his
bedroom wall, killing his wife. The
driver’s blood alcohol level was twice the
legal limit. Since then, Petrocelli has
taken this dreadful event and turned it
into an inspiring speech on life and its
fragility.
This will be Petrocelli’s 10th appearance at FSU. It is sponsored by the BURG
Peer Education Network.
Petrocelli’s speech is free and open to
the public. For more information, call
the SAFE office at x4761.

Appalachian Lab
The University of Maryland Center for
Environmental Science Appalachian
Laboratory will offer a series of seminars
during the fall semester. The next
seminar is:
• Oct. 19: Dr. Timothy King – USGSBRD, “Contemporary Molecular Genetics:
A Dynamic Array of Tools for Assessing
Phylogeography, Population Structure
and Captive Breeding Management”
All seminars are held in AL Room 109
at 3:30 p.m. Refreshments follow in the
lobby. For more information, visit
www.al.umces.edu/facseminars.htm.

Theatre
UT’s Season Too!
Presents ‘Earth and Sky’
University Theatre’s Season Too!
Series will present Douglas Post’s

award-winning play “Earth and Sky” at
7:30 p.m. on Oct. 27 and 28 in the F.
Perry Smith Studio Theatre of the
Performing Arts Center.
This poetic thriller follows Sara
McKeon, a poet and librarian who turns
investigator when confronted with the
brutal murder of her lover, a man who
may have been secretly involved in
several illicit activities, including
kidnapping, rape and murder. Unwilling
to believe that her lover was capable of
such deeds, Sara begins to investigate,
and ventures deeper through the urban
labyrinth into the contemporary underworld. A haunting mystery, infused with
humor, poetry and urban grit, “Earth
and Sky” is a true case of film noir on
stage.
“Earth and Sky” is directed by senior
Danielle Young, with performances by
Shannon Huber, Steve Custer, Sean
Jeffries, Tekle Ghebremeschel, Calee
McCauley, Richard Scott, Philip Hopf,
Kathryn Lansinger and Michael Weaver.
All tickets are $5. For reservations and
information, please call the theatre box
office at x7462. Please note that evening
performances now begin at 7:30 p.m.

Take Note
Help is Here for
Students on Probation
Do you have questions about your
academic status for the fall 2006
semester? You might ask: “May I take a
course at another institution to get off
probation? Can I be dismissed at the end
of the fall semester?” These questions
and more can be addressed at an
academic probation meeting. Invest one
hour of your time in order to ensure you
are able to return to FSU for the spring
2007 semester. This meeting could make
a difference! The meeting dates are as
follows:
• Monday, Oct. 9, 7 p.m., Compton
Science Center 226
• Tuesday, Oct. 10, 2 p.m., Compton
Science Center 226
• Thursday, Oct. 12, 3:30 p.m.,
Compton Science Center 224
If you have questions or concerns,
call the Provost’s Office at x4212.

Disney Information
Sessions Scheduled
The Advising Center will host Walt
Disney World College Program information sessions at 7 p.m. Oct. 17 and 18 in
Lane Center 207-208. All students
interested in participating in the
program next semester are encouraged
to attend one of the sessions. Students
will have an opportunity to ask FSU
Disney Program alumni questions and
view a video describing this paid, highly
respected, semester-long, creditbearing internship. For more information, contact Elaine Barry in the Advising Center, 126 Hitchins, x3132.
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Take a Health Survey,
Win Gift Certificates
Brady Health Center is sponsoring the
National College Health Assessment
survey starting in mid-October. This is
the first time FSU has participated in
this premier student health survey from
the American College Health Association. The survey covers a wide range of
health issues including:
• Alcohol, tobacco and other drug use
• Sexual health
• Weight, nutrition and exercise
• Mental health
• Personal safety and violence
Information from the survey will help
focus health and prevention services
here at Frostburg. Three thousand
randomly selected full-time students will
be invited to complete the Web-based
survey by receiving an e-mail with the
subject line “WIN PRIZES: TAKE THE
SURVEY (National College Health
Assessment).” Out of those who complete the survey, 15 participants will win
gift certificates ranging from $25 to
$100 from area merchants. For more
information, call Brady Health at x4310.

News for Grad Students

Hagerstown Center (USMH) on the
following evenings: Thursday, Oct. 12;
Monday, Nov. 13; and Thursday, Dec. 14,
at the USM-H, 32 West Washington St.,
Hagerstown.
The deadline for summer 2007 cohort
applications is May 1. The summer 2007
applicant fall admissions interviews will
be scheduled for the evening of Tuesday,
Nov. 28, at the USMH Center, by appointment. To interview, students must
have filed a Graduate Application Form
and have a completed portfolio, and
have preferably successfully completed
the Praxis I examination.
For information, please call Dr.
Rotruck at (240) 527-2736/2741 or the
Graduate Services Office at x7053.
MBA Applicants for Spring 2007
Students entering the MBA Program
must complete the GMAT (Graduate
Management Admissions Test) or the
GRE (Graduate Record Examination). GRE
testing registration information is
available through the Educational
Testing Services Web site at www.ets.org
or by calling the FSU Counseling Center,
at x7990.
For information regarding the GMAT,
please review the Web site at
www.gmac.com/gmac.

International Fellowships for Spring 2007
Applications for an International
Fellowship position beginning with the
spring 2007 semester are currently
available. The position will offer paid
tuition (up to 30 hours year) and a
$6,650 cash stipend per year (fall and
spring semesters), in exchange for 20
hours of service each week.
This position represents an academic
honor for an international student, and
thus requires the applicant to have been
accepted to a graduate program in good
academic standing and remain in good
academic standing for the duration of
the award. The application is available
at the Office of Graduate Services, 141
Pullen Hall (x7053) or on the Web at
www.frostburg.edu/grad/forms.htm.
The deadline for completed applications is Oct. 15.

Important Reminders
for December Graduates

Master of Arts in Teaching: Secondary, K-12
Dr. William Childs, MAT-S, K-12
Graduate Program Coordinator, will host
an Information Meeting for prospective
applicants for the summer 2007 cohort,
a program offered both in Frostburg and
USM-Hagerstown.
A meeting will be held at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday, Oct. 10, and Tuesday, Nov. 7.
Both meetings are in the Leake Room,
Cordts PE Center. The deadline for
summer 2007 cohort applications is
April 1, 2007.
For information, please call Dr. Childs
at x4216 or the Graduate Services Office
at x7053.

DECEMBER GRADUATION CHECKLIST:
Please:
• Complete your graduation application at the Registrar’s Office today
• Order your cap and gown at the
University Bookstore (provided at no
cost to all graduates)
• Update your local
and home mailing
addresses in PAWS or
at the Registrar’s
Office
• Plan to attend
the Grad Fair on
Oct. 16, 9:30 a.m.–
3:30 p.m. in the
Manicur Assembly
Hall, Lane Center
• Remember:
Commencement is Sunday, Dec. 17, at 11
a.m. for the Colleges of Business and
Education and at 2 p.m. for the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences
• Review full Commencement details
on the University Web site

Master of Arts in Teaching – Elementary
Dr. Kim Rotruck, MAT-E Graduate
Program Coordinator, will host an
information meeting for prospective
applicants for the summer 2007 cohort
of the program offered at USM-Hagerstown.
Meetings will be held at 6:30 p.m. at
the University System of Maryland

GRADUATION EXCEPTIONS
Are you planning a December 2006
graduation? If your official degree
progress report indicates you have not
completed all requirements and you
have a basis to request an exception,
submit your written appeal letter and
supporting letters and documentation
to the Academic Standards Subcommittee, Office of the Provost, Hitchins 213
by 4 p.m. on Oct. 12 for the October
meeting or Nov. 16 for the November
meeting (last chance for graduation
exceptions and inclusion in the Commencement Booklet). If you have
questions or concerns, please call the
Provost’s Office at x4212.

Contact Sheila Pappas,
spappas@frostburg.edu, or Brittni Teter
at x4423 or bkteter@frostburg.edu if
you have any questions about commencement.

Points of Pride
FSU senior Emily Gosnell was chosen
as the ambassador for the Congressional
District 6 in the Relay for Life Celebration in Washington, D.C., on Sept. 20. A
celebration ambassador is a volunteer
who partners with American Cancer
Society advocacy staff to implement
and/or manage local, state or federal
advocacy activity. Chosen through a
competitive process, celebration ambassadors have a number of service responsibilities.

Get Involved
DZ, BURG, Promote
Alcohol Awareness
Delta Zeta National Sorority invites
the campus community to participate in
activities promoting National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week Oct. 15-21. This
program spans across more than 3,000
college and universities to ask students,
faculty, staff and the local Frostburg
community to stand and take ownership
of a healthy lifestyle free from the abuse
or illegal use of alcohol. During NCAAW,
students, faculty, staff, and Frostburg
community members will have the
opportunity to attend an educational
program co-sponsored by BURG Peer
Education Network and demonstrate
their support by signing a proclamation.
Activities and events include a table
stationed in the Lane University Center
to distribute royal blue ribbons in
support of alcohol awareness week,
providing pledge stickers to all people
who sign the IATF Proclamation to not
abuse alcohol or other substances for
the weekend of Oct. 19-21, and an
educational program featuring speaker
Bobby Petrocelli Oct. 18.
All of the programs for National
Alcohol Awareness Week were designed
to reinforce personal responsibility and
awareness for current state laws and
university policies relating to the
consumption of alcohol beverages and
other substance use and abuse. These
programs help promote responsibility by
informing the FSU community and the
local community that part of making
healthy choices and exhibiting responsible behavior is first established by
changing the attitudes and actions of
each individual. For more information,
contact x4761.

United Campus Ministry
Community Service at Nursing Care Center
Individuals and student organizations
interested in community service are
cordially invited to help at the Frostburg Village Nursing Home at 7 p.m. on
Thursday, Oct. 26. Students will play
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bingo and visit residents. If musicians
want to perform, that can be arranged.
Participants will leave at 6:30 p.m. from
behind the Lewis J. Ort Library. For more
info, please contact Larry Neumark,
Protestant chaplain, at x7490.
Fall Retreat: ‘Honoring the Earth’
Do you enjoy the beauty of waterfalls,
the grace of swans, hiking trails, open
fields and starry nights? Maybe you
would like to get away for a retreat at
beautiful Camp Living Waters in
Schellsburg, Pa. The event is Nov. 3-5.
Only an hour away from campus, people
will enjoy these amenities including a
modern lodge with a roaring fireplace
and comfortable rooms. The theme will
be “Honoring the Earth.”
In addition to relaxation and fun,
there will also be opportunities to share
our feelings and views about conserving
and honoring the fragile beauty of the
planet and learning to live in healthy
ways. The cost is only $15. Please call
the UCM office x7490 or e-mail Larry
Neumark at l.neumark@frostburg.edu.

Catholic Campus Ministry
CCM is hosting a “CCM Movie and
Discussion Night” at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 11, in the Osborne Newman
Center. Watch a movie and discuss the
film afterward.

Deadlines
Incomplete Grades:
The last day to change undergraduate
incomplete grades for the Spring 2006/
Summer 2006 semesters is Monday, Oct.
9. Any remaining incomplete grades
after that time will automatically be
changed to an “F.” If you have any
questions or need forms, please call
Marcy at x4347 or stop by the Registrar’s
Office, 144 Pullen Hall.

Application Deadlines
for Education Students
The application deadline for students
entering Phase I, Phase II or Phase III of
the Teacher Education Program for the
spring 2007 semester is Friday, Oct. 13.
All applications should be returned to
the Office of Unit Assessment, Framptom
Hall, room 203-3.
If you need an application form or
have questions, contact Barbara
Bluebaugh at x7953 or
babluebaugh@frostburg.edu. Deadline
for documentation of passing Praxis
scores at Unit Assessment for Phase I
approval is Friday, Jan. 26, 2007.

Jobs, Jobs, Jobs
Student Telemarketing
Positions Available
The Office of University Advancement,
Office of Annual Giving is now hiring
experienced telemarketers to help with
the Fall 2006 Annual Fund

Telemarketing Campaign. This is an
excellent opportunity to earn extra
money and gain experience in
telemarketing.
Candidates will be responsible for
soliciting contributions from alumni,
friends and parents for unrestricted gifts
to the University. A number of positions
are available. The positions are part-time
evenings most of the semester, paying
$6.75 to $9.75 per hour.
Prior telemarketing experience,
advanced marketing and sales skills are
helpful. Excellent organization and
communication skills are a must.
Candidates must be available to work
most evenings, from 5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sunday through Thursday.
Interested candidates can access an
application online at
www.frostburg.edu/admin/foundation/
roi/annualfund/phonathon/index.htm
Print the application, complete it and
return it to the University Advancement
Office, Hitchins 228 by Sept 11. For
more information, call x3163.

Activities for Life
For information and registration, contact
Center Director Amy Nazelrod at x7934.

Water Aerobics
Water aerobics will be offered from 6
to 6:50 p.m. from Oct. 17 to Nov. 16 at
the FSU pool located in the Cordts
Physical Education Center. Participants
may register for Tuesday or Thursday
class, or both nights for a discounted
price. Judy Rohrs is the instructor for
the class.
Water aerobics is geared toward those
who want to increase cardiovascular
fitness, flexibility and body strength. It
is the perfect activity for people with
painful joints or other movement
limitations. Water aerobics creates good
muscle balance, making the muscles
limber and strong. A minimum of eight
participants are needed in order to have
the class.
Beginner and Intermediate Tumbling
Beginner and intermediate tumbling
classes for children ages 5 to 12 will be
offered from Tuesday, Oct. 17, to
Tuesday, Nov. 17, in the Cordts Physical
Education Center Room 170. Beginner
classes will meet from 5 to 6 p.m. and
intermediate classes will meet from 6 to
7 p.m. Heather Buccheri will be the
instructor for both classes.
The beginner tumbling class will
include basic floor tumbling exercises
and some work on the low balance
beam. Space is limited to 15 participants, with a minimum of seven.
Pre-requisites for the intermediate
tumbling class are a round-off and a
kick over from a bridge (back walkover). Space is limited to 10 participants
with a minimum of six. Pre-registration
is required.
Youth and Advanced Swimming Lessons
Youth and advanced swimming
lessons for children ages 5 to 12 will be
offered on the following dates: Monday,
Oct. 23; Wednesday, Oct. 25; Monday,

Oct. 30; Wednesday, Nov. 1; Friday, Nov.
3; Monday, Nov. 6; and Wednesday, Nov.
8. The classes will be from 6 to 6:50
p.m. in the FSU Pool at the Cordts
Physical Education Center.
Youth swimming instruction is
separated into skill levels. Advanced
swimming lessons are for those interested in learning advanced swimming
skills or preparing for a swim team.
Advance registration is required.

Schedule for Oct. 9-13
Monday:
3 & 6 p.m. NASA SCI Files, “The Case of
the Ocean Odyssey”
4 & 7 p.m. Author: Susan Perabo
4:30 & 7:30 p.m. The Presidents Concert
Fall 2004
5:30 & 8:30 p.m. “Snowden Crossing”
Tuesday:
3 & 6 p.m. FSU Student Government
Association Meeting
Wednesday:
3 & 6 p.m. NASA Destination Tomorrow
3:30 & 6:30 p.m. Speaker: Former CIA
Analyst, Ray McGovern
5 & 8 p.m. City Palace Café
Thursday:
3 & 6 p.m. Faculty Artist Series: Patchwork Concert
4:30 & 7:30 p.m. Zen Lecture: Responding to a Ravaged Planet
5:30 & 8:30 p.m. Ghost Documentary
Friday:
3 & 6 p.m. NASA Connect, Breaking
Barriers
3:30 & 6:30 p.m. NASA Destination
Tomorrow
4 & 7 p.m. MD State of Mind
5 & 8 p.m. Biographies: J. Glenn Beall Jr.

Community
Candlelight Labyrinth
Walk at ACM
Want to relieve some stress? Enjoy the
beauty of candlelight? Relax and
breathe? Come to the Candlelight
Labyrinth Walk at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, Oct. 12, at Allegany College of
Maryland. ACM is only 20 minutes away
from FSU. Interested in going? Contact
UCM Ministry office at x7490. Please
reserve your spot as soon as possible.
Those from the FSU campus will meet to
leave behind the Ort Library at 7 p.m.
This event is open to students, faculty
and staff.

University Neighbors
Meeting Scheduled
University Neighbors, an association
of off-campus students, year-round
residents, and landlords who live and/or
own property in the neighborhood
adjacent to the FSU campus, will hold its
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regular meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
15 at City Place (corner of Water and
Mechanic Streets in Frostburg). Agenda
items include a neighborhood beautification project, an adopt-a-family project
and planning for future neighborhood
social activities. Why not come and help
to build a stronger neighborhood in
which all people can live? All people
who live or own property in the neighborhood are encouraged to attend. For
more information, contact any member
of the association’s Leadership Team:
Maxine Bond (301) 689-5464; Lois Deasy
(301) 689-8082; or Eleanor Miller (301)
689-3572.

‘Toxic Terror’
Subject of Lecture
The Western Maryland chapter of the
American Chemical Society will present a
public lecture on “Toxicological Chemistry and Toxic Terror” featuring guest
speaker and chemistry professor Stanley
Manahan at 7:15 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 12,
at the Ponderosa Steakhouse, 12107
Winchester Road in LaVale. The talk is
free and open to the public. Participants
are invited to meet at 6:30 p.m. prior to
the presentation for dinner at the
restaurant.
Toxicology is concerned with the
effect of poisons upon living organisms.
The talk will focus on information about
toxic substances in the environment,
basic toxicology, toxicological chemistry
as a specific discipline and various
chemical classes of toxic substances. The
role of toxicological chemistry in dealing
with terrorist threats will also be part of
the lecture.
Manahan is a professor of chemistry
at the University of Missouri-Columbia.
His primary research and professional
activities have been in environmental
chemistry, with recent emphasis on
hazardous waste treatment.
For information on the event and to
register to attend the dinner, please
contact Don Weser, professor of chemistry at FSU, at x4157, or e-mail
dweser@frostburg.edu.

Sierra Student Coalition
Meets Weekly
FSU’s Sierra Student Coalition is
holding weekly meetings at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursdays in Lane Center 207. For
more information, contact Patrick
O’Brien at x7598.

ited. Only passenger and light truck
tires and off-rim tires will be accepted.
There will be a household hazardous
waste day from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Oct.
28, at the Allegany County Office
Complex, 701 Kelly Road, Cumberland.
Hazardous wastes include: household
chemicals used in cleaning and gardening; gas mixtures; pool chemicals;
pesticides; insecticides; dry-cell batteries (flashlights) and mercury thermometers. Residents are asked not to bring
paint, ammunition, explosives, radioactive materials or poisonous gas compounds. Paint, once dried, can be
disposed of in the landfill and will not
be accepted. This event is free to all
Allegany county residents only. By law,
businesses cannot participate.
For more information on the drop-off
day, call (301) 777-5933 x210. The
household hazardous waste day is
sponsored by Allegany County Commissioners, Solid Waste Management Board.
For more information, call (301) 7595045.

Volunteers
Walk a Fund-raiser
for Education
The tri-state chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, a professional education organization, is sponsoring a Walk for Education October 18 on the FSU campus.
Allegany County Teachers Association
and the Maryland Student Education
Association are co-sponsoring the event.
The groups are raising money for
Educational Out-Reach programs (Toys
for Happiness and After School Programs). Folks who plan to walk should
meet at 7:25 p.m. in the Framptom Hall
parking lot. A short course around the
campus is planned, with entertainment
as well as refreshments following the
walk. It will be a great opportunity to
greet fellow educators and make new
friends.
Each person walking is encouraged to
raise funds by asking friends and family
to make donations. Phi Delta Kappa’s
goal is $50.00 per person or per team,
but to be realistic, the group welcomes
all funds! T-shirts will be available for
top teams and/or individual earners. For
more info, call Joyce Wheaton, professor
of educational professions, at x4362, or
e-mail jwheaton@frostburg.edu.

International

County Accepting Tires,
Hazardous Wastes
Oct. 15: Study Abroad
The Allegany County Solid Waste
Scholarship Deadline
Management Board will have two
recycling events this month on Saturday,
Oct. 21, and Saturday, Oct. 28. From 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Oct. 21, Allegany
county residents can get rid of old scrap
tires of any size free of charge at the
Allegany Fairgrounds, 11400 Moss Ave.,
Cumberland. You can drop off 10 tires
per vehicle, and there is only one visit
per resident and vehicle. Commercial
vehicles and business tires are prohib-

Students who are applying to, or have
been accepted to, a study abroad
program for either the intersession or
spring semester 2007 are invited to
submit an application for a CIE scholarship. Students must have a 3.0 GPA or
higher and be matriculating students at
the time of their overseas study, planning to return to FSU. Scholarships are
awarded in the amounts of $500 and

$1,000, and are based on merit, financial need and quality of application.
Scholarship applications and more
information about other study abroad
scholarships are available from either
the CIE office or the Web site:
www.frostburg.edu/admin/cie/finschol.htm

CEA Spring Scholarship
Deadline Extended
Cultural Experiences Abroad has
decided to extend its scholarship
deadline until Oct. 15 to allow students
ample time to complete their scholarship
applications and to maximize their
potential scholarship award money.
Eligible students who have been accepted to CEA programs are
encouraged to apply. Likewise, as
affiliated partners, you have special
scholarship options. Contact Bill Hartley,
Sr. Regional Consultant, to ask any
questions about scholarships or available
CEA programs. For more information,
visit www.GoWithCEA.com

Oct. 20 Deadline for Md.
Study Abroad Scholarship
The Maryland International Education
Association (MIEA) Fall Scholarship
deadline is Friday, Oct. 20. In order for
students to qualify for this merit-based
scholarship, they must have at least a
3.2 GPA. The application is an interactive document which can be found at
the following link:
wwwnew.towson.edu/miea/docs/
MIEAScholarshipApplication2-2006.pdf
For more information and help with the
application process, contact the CIE.

Study Abroad Programs
The Center for International Education offers a variety of ways for FSU
students to see the world. In many
cases, students register at FSU during a
semester abroad and can take all
financial aid with them and transfer
credit back to FSU. For information on
programs or scholarships, contact Dr.
Amy Simes at the CIE in the Fuller
House on Braddock Road, x3091,
asimes@frostburg.edu or visit the CIE
Web page at www.frostburg.edu/admin/
cie .
Boren Scholarships for Study, Research
The Institute of International Education is accepting applications for the
2007-2008 National Security Education
Program David L. Boren Undergraduate
Scholarships and graduate fellowships
for study or research in regions of the
world that are of critical interest to the
US. NSEP Boren Scholarships provide up
to $20,000 for an academic year’s study
abroad. Boren Fellowships provide up to
$30,000 for language study and international research. IIE encourages interested students to visit www.iie.org/nsep
to learn more about the program and
begin the application process. All
applications must be completed online.
The national deadline is Feb. 13 for
scholarships, Jan. 30 for fellowships.
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More information is available from the
Center for International Education.
Weekly Info Sessions for Study Abroad
All students are welcome to attend a
general information meeting on study
abroad options at FSU held each
week. The meetings take place at the CIE
in the Fuller House on Wednesday
afternoons at 4 p.m. For more information, contact the CIE at x4714.
Intersession in New Zealand and Australia
FSU affiliate, AustraLearn
(www.australearn.org), is introducing
two new short-term programs for
January 2007. Leadership Development
will be offered the first three weeks of
January in the north island of New
Zealand. Cultural Studies will be held in
various locations in Australia January 324. Both programs provide students with
field excursions, practical experience,
and transfer credit. Deadline for applying is Nov. 1.
Spend a Semester in Cyprus
FSU students can take advantage of a
new affiliation with Global Learning
Semesters (GLS), an organization that
specializes in programs for students
interested in learning about politics,
business and cultural studies in Europe.
The semester program in Cyprus is one
of the most reasonably priced study
abroad programs available. Students pay
$7,650 for all program costs except
meals and airfare. Scholarships are
available, and all financial aid will
transfer. Visit the GLS Web site at
www.globalsemesters.com/program/
Semcyprus/semcyprus1.html.

FSU Events Calendar
MONDAY, OCT. 9
* Student Center for Volunteerism Voter Registration10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. .. Lane Lobby
* SES Road Trip Nation .......................................... noon ............................ Lane ARMAH
* Mens JV Soccer: Allegany College .................. 4:00 p.m. ...................................... Away
* Leadership Workshop Series: Planning a Perfect Program ............ 7:00 p.m. Lane 201
TUESDAY, OCT. 10
* Faculty Assembly .............................................. 3:30
* Womens Field Hockey: Juniata College ......... 4:30
* Greek Council ................................................... 5:00
* Womens Soccer: Penn State-Altoona ............. 5:00
* Mens Soccer: Penn State Altoona ................... 7:00
* NAACP General Body Meeting ......................... 8:00

p.m. ..... Cordts PEC Leake Room
p.m. ..................................... Home
p.m. ............................... Lane 201
p.m. ...................................... Away
p.m. ...................................... Away
p.m. ............................... Lane 201

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11
* Depression Screening Day ....................... 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. ........ Lane Lobby & 201
* SCV Voter Registration ............................ 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. .................. Lane Lobby
* IMAGE Event ..................................................... 7:00 p.m. ......... Derezinski Lounge/Loft
* Womens Volleyball: LaRoche College ............ 7:00 p.m. ...................................... Away
* RHA Open Meeting ........................................... 7:30 p.m. ............................... Lane 201
* AG & TKE Date Auction .................................... 8:00 p.m. ........................ Lane ARMAH
THURSDAY, OCT. 12
* SCV Voter Registration ............................ 11:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m. .................. Lane Lobby
* Golf: ECAC Regionals w/Penn State-Altoona ..... noon .......................................... Away
* UPC International Film: East-West .................. 7:00 p.m. ............................... Lane 201
* University Theatre: Urinetown .......................... 7:30 p.m. ............. PAC Drama Theatre
* BSA: Capitol Resistance-Hip-Hop as Mass Media . 8 p.m. ............................ Lane ARMAH
FRIDAY, OCT. 13
* University Theatre: Urinetown .......................... 7:30 p.m. ............. PAC Drama Theatre
* CES: Maryland Symphony Orchestra ............... 8:00 p.m. ........ PAC Pealer Recital Hall
* Comedy Night: Rene Hicks ............................... 9:00 p.m. ........................ Lane ARMAH
SATURDAY, OCT. 14
* Mens/Womens Cross Country: Gettysburg College Invitational, Gettysburg, PA Away
* Enrollment Management Open House ..... 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. . Lane University Center
* Womens Volleyball: Penn State Behrend (Tri-Match)
11:00 a.m. ..................................... Away
* Football: Thomas More College ....................... 1:00 p.m. ..................................... Home
* University Theatre: Urinetown ................ 2:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. ... PAC Drama Theatre
* Womens Field Hockey: Alumni Game ............. 2:00 p.m. ..................................... Home
* Concert: The ROOTS ........................................ 8:00 p.m. ........ Cordts PEC Main Arena
SUNDAY, OCT. 15
*Womens Tennis: AMCC Championships, Hosted by Wexford, PA ......................... Away
*Womens Soccer: Penn State Behrend College .. noon ......................................... Home
*Mens Soccer: Penn State Behrend College ..... 2:00 p.m. ..................................... Home
*CCM Mass ................................................... noon & 8:00 p.m. ................... Cook Chapel
*Faculty Gala ....................................................... 3:00 p.m. ........ PAC Pealer Recital Hall
* JV F: North Carolina Tech ................................. 4:00 p.m. ..................................... Home
* Planetarium: Favorite Star Group Stories From Around the World
4:00 p.m. & 7:00 p.m. ................... Tawes Hall
* Open to the public  Questions? Call 301-687-4411. All information subject to change
FSU is committed to making all of its programs, services, and activities accessible to persons
with disabilities. You may request accommodations through the ADA Compliance Office, 302
Hitchins, 301-687-4102, TDD 301-687-7955.

Be Visible When
Biking or Jogging Wear Reflective
Clothing and Materials

